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WIGGINS & VILLACORTA, P.A 

A TTORNE:YS AT LAW 

,01 CAST TCNHESS~C: ISTACCf 

-c>ST 0'"'1-CC OllltAWE." 18e 7 

TAI.I.AHASSE£. F'L.ORIOA 32302 

TCLit""ONK (90<1) 2ZZ •IS~ 

TCLCCOP<CR (90<1) 222•1869 

Hay 29, 1992 

Hr. Stevo Tribble 
Director of Records and 

Reporting 
Florida Public Service Commission 
101 East Gaines Street 
Tallahassee, Florid.a 32399 

Re : Docket No. Application of Hyper ion 
Telecommunica of Florida, Inc. for Authority to 
Operate as an Alternative Access Vendor Wi thin the state 
of Florida 

Dear Hr. Tribble : 

Enclosed for filing are the original and fifteen (15) copies 
of Comments of I ntermedia Communications of Florida , Inc. i n the 
above-referenced docket. Also enclosed is a diskette containing 
the t~xt o f the Petition in Word Perfect 5 .1. 

Thank you tor your assistance in this matter. 

PKW :prl 
Enclosures 
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Sincerely, 
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BEFORE TRB 
FLORIDA PUaLIC SERVICE COMMISSION 

) 
In Re: Application of ) 

) 
Hyperion Te~ecommunioations of ) 
Florida, Inc . For Authority to Operate ) 
as an Alternative Access Vendor ) 
Within tht, State of Florida ) __________________________________ ) 

Docket No. 920250- TA 

~'iled: 5/29/92 

Intel"ll.edia coaaunications of Florida, Inc. ("Intermedia"), by 

its undersigned counsel, submits these comments with respect to the 

pending applic.ation of Hyperion TelecolDIIIunications of Florida, Inc . 

("HTP") for a certificate authorizing it to provide alternative 

access vendor ("AAV") services within the State of Florida. 

X. Baokqrouno &D4 st•teweDt or Inttrtat. 

The ETP application does not indicate the specific 

geographical areas in which HTP intends to offer AAV services. 

Based on press reports,V however, Intermedia understands that HTF 

inte.nda to participate in a joint venture w~th Continental Fiber 

Technologies, Inc. ( "CPT"), to provide alternative access vendor 

service in the City of Jacksonville. While thio informatlon is not 

indicated in the application of CPT, Intermec1ia also understands 

that CFT is affiliated with Continental Cableviaion, Inc. ("CCI"), 

whose subsidiary bolda a franchise to provide cable television 

Vbil Att-.achllent A. CPT is also an applicant for a certificate 
to operate a r1 an AAV within the State of Florida. ~ Docket No. 
920218-TA. 
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whose subsidiary holds a franchise to provide cable toiev is ion 

(•CATV•) service in the City of Jacksonville. 

Intet'llledia holds a certificate issued by this Colllll!ission 

authorizing it to provide intrastate AAV services throughout the 

State of Flor ida. a,u Order No. 25540, Docket No .. 910396-TP 

(issued Dec. 26, 1991) ("Certificate Order"). r ntermedia ' s 

certificate became affective January 1, 1So92. At this time, 

Intermed: a provides such services in the following cities: Tampa, 

Orlando, Hiaai, and Jacbonville. Thus, because a CF'T/HTF' joint 

venture wil~ compete directly with Intermedia in tho provision of 

alternative a ccess vendor services in Florida, and, i n particular, 

in Jacksonville, Inter~~~edia is an interested party with respect to 

the HTF application . 

Intermedia's purpose in filing these comments is not to 

oppose HTP's application for an AAV license. Rather, Intermedia's 

purpose is to alert the commission to two potential proble~s raised 

by RTF's affiliation with a cable television company and to suggest 

a solution for each . If the problems are adequately addressed by 

the CoiiiiDission, then granting RTF an AAV certificate will be in the 

public interest because it will proJDote effective D.Jl.!;! fair 

coJDpetition in AAV services. 

II. Applicability of the Order No . 24877 AAV Service 
RlltriotiODia 

Interm1ldia's AAV authorization specifically requires it to 

comply with the terms of the generic AAV Order No . 2iall, Docket 

No. 890183-TL (iasued Aug. 2, 1991), reconsideration denied, Order 
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No. 25546 (issued Dec. 26, 1991), and any implementing regulations 

adoptelS by this CoJIDiiasion , 1n particular, pursuant to the express 

terlDS of ita certificate, Intermedia i.3 prohibited from providing 

any i ntraexohange or interexchanqe pr ivate line services, whether 

voice, data, or video services , between unaffiliated entities. 

Intermedia is also prohibi ted f r om pr oviding any special access 

service that is part of an end- to- end dedicated service to 

unaffiliated entities, except that it "may provide special access 

to an inter.xchange carrier's switched net~orlt." ~ Certificate 

Order at 2. 

While 1ntermedia does not oppose a grant of the HTF 

application, I ntermodia is concerned that, HTP may be confused 

about the scope of the restr .:.ctions in Order No. 24877, which 

Intermedia believes would be applicable to an MV operating its 

alternative access service in whole or in part in conjunction with 

or via the Jacksonville cable t elevision system operated by CFT's 

affiliate. 1ntermedia understand.& that representatives of HTF have 

indicated that, due to CFT's relationship with the cable operator 

in Jackaonvil!e, in contrast to Intermedia, the HTF/CFT MV will be 

able to offer video conferencing and other private line services 

between unaffiliated entities.V 

As sugqocted above, however, it is Intermedia's understanding 

that such un offering would violate the provisions of Order tlo. 

24877, and thus would be unlawful. As shown below, either the 

cable operator would be offering MV services without a 

VTbe i~raues raised by the relationship of CFT and its CATV 
ar _iliate woJld also be !!pplicable to any service provided by HTF 
in connection with or via an HTF CATV affiliate. 
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certificate, or, in the event it received a separate certificate, 

could only be offering such service in violation of the mandatory 

teras of a certificate. 

x:n:. Any or ant of the BTl' Application Must Be conditioned on 
Couliance lith the Reqyirtmepta of Ordtr No. 24877. 

In the grant of any new AAV certificate, the Commission should 

be explici.t about the ground rules under which the AJW will 

operate. rn this context, this means that any grant or the HTF 

application should be conditioned on compliance with the 

requirements of Order No. 24877, as well as any other requirement.s 

the Commission deems appropriate to promote the public interest. 

The C'omtliss ion has ample jurisdiction to i mpose s uch 

conditions on an entity seeking certification. Sect ion 364 .01, 

Florida Statutes, con~ers on this Commission jurisdiction over all 

telecommunications companies, including jurisdiction over any t.wo

way telecommunications services offered by HTF/CFT's Jacksonville 

CATV affiliate .~ Section 364.02(7 ) excludes from the definition 

of a "te leco.mmunications company" only "a cable television company 

providing cable service as defined in 47 u.s.c. 522 ," but, 

consistent with the limited scope of the federal preemption of 

requlation of cable television service, does not restrict this 

Commission's jurisdiction over cable operators' non-cable services . 

section 522 of the Communications Ac t of 1934 as amended, 47 u.s .c . 
S 522, lbaits the definition of "cable service" to : 

~The only exceptions are two-way services i ncidental to the 
provision of traditional cabl e television services, such as remote 
o .. , ering of' pay-per-view programs or polling of subscribers in 
connection W4th video programming. 
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(A) the one-way trans•ission to subscribers of (i) video 
prog::-aJIIDing, or (ii} other programming service, and 

(8) subscriber interaction, if ~y, which is required 
tor the selection of such video p~Q<J~alllllling or other 
programming service.Y 

Moreover, the 1984 Cable Act, of which Section 522 is ~part, also 

makes clear that i n enacting federal legislation regulating caiJle 

television services, Congress did not intend to restrict the 

authority of atate regulatory authorities such as this Commission 

to regulate any non-cable service offerings of cable television 

syst- operators, inclu4ing alternative access vendor services. t' 

Thus, any teleco .. unications services offered by an HTF/CFT 

venture in a osociation with Cl"T's CATV affiliate, regardless of 

whether they utilize facilitJes also utilized to provide cable 

service, are subject. to the certification and other regulatory 

requirements ot this Commission. ~ F.S.A. § 364.337(3)(b). Any 

alternative access ven4or services provided by either an HTF/CFT 

venture or a CFT CATV affi liate are thus also subject to the 

general restrictions on the provis ion of service to unaffiliated 

entities of Order No. 24877, which this Commission has found to be 

required by the terms of sections 364.335 and 364.337. See Order 

No . 25546 1\t 2. Therefore, i n order tor an HTF/CFT venture to 

otter lt.AV services in conjunction with a CFT CATV aff i liate , that 

affiliate lllust also receive a certificate, and, like all other 

Yrlori4a statutes concerning cable television, including t hat 
governing municipal franchising, echo the definition of the federal 
statute. ~ F.S.A. I 166. 046(1) (a) ; F.S.A. S 337. 4061(1)(a) . 

V~ the cable Act, which expressly provides that the Act was 
r. ~ to be .t.eemed to affect state jurisdiction over non-cable 
services pro~i4ed through a cable system. PUb. L. 98-549, 98 stat. 
2780, 2801, reprinted at 47 u.s.c. § 541(d) (2). 
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alternative access vendor certificates, that certificate must 

inc~rporate the unattiliatad entity restrictions. 

:rv. &DJ nv certificate Granted To B'1'7 JCUat Incorporate 
Prophylaotio Provi•iona 'fbat ~ill Inhibit Anti
coapetitiye Bebayior Suoh A• Crost- Subtidisation. 

Intermedia is also concerned that there is substantial 

opportunity tor cross- subsidization of the alternative access 

vendor business services offered by an HTF/CFT venture in 

conjunct! ~n with CFT's CATV affiliate by revenues and services of 

that CATV system which provides cable service to residential 

subscribers. Significantly, because the City of Jacksonville is 

served by more than six television broadcast stations, the CATV 

operator, despite its substantial market power in the distribution 

of video programming i n Jaok.sonville, amounting to a dfl facto 

monopoly for most consumers, is exempt under federal law and the 

regulation~:~ of the Federal communications Commission from rate 

regulation by the City ot Jacksonville. 

While rates tor the Jacksonville cable television service are 

not subject to this Commission's jurisdiction, this Commission does 

have authority to incorporate in any alternative access vendor 

certificate awarded to HTF or to the CFT CATV affiliate a 

requirement that there be no cross-subsidization of the alternative 

access vendor aorvices by cable television services. It may a lso 

adopt other measures designed to enforce that requirement. In 

particular, Section 364.0l(d) obligates the Commission to prevent 

anticoapetitive behavior. See also F.S.A. §§ 364.0l(e), 364.338(3) 

(evincing the legislative concern about anticompetitive behavior). 

H~-eovor, in enacting Section 364.3381, prohibiting local exchange 
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carriers from cross-subsicHzing competitive services with monopoly 

servi~, the legislature -:>f this State demonstrated its particular 

concern that a telecommunications company's captive customers not 

bear heavie.r rates in order to enable the company to price 1 ts 

competitive services below-coat. 

There is little prospect of cross-subsidization by monopoly 

services of IIAV services offered by an independent altern~tive 

access vendor such as Intermedia, which offers no ~ ~ or ~ 

facto monopoly services. With respect to on AAV affiliated with a 

cable television operator, however, there is the same prospect of 

harm to consumers as in the case of a local exchange carrier 

offering both monopoly and competitive services. The cable company 

con use high revenues from residential consumer nervices to 

subsidize its AAV business t1ervices unless such services are 

required to bear the fully distributed costs of their operation. 

If a cable company were to cross-subsidize its cocpetitive AAV 

services with revenues troll its residential conswaer services, 

other AAVs and the local exchange companies would be harmed by the 

unfair competition. Simply put, an AAV such as Intermedia cannot 

cross-subsidize (again, Intormedia loas no captive customers from 

which to extract the subsidies) and the LECs are prohibited from 

erose-subsidizing. Cable companies should compete under the same 

restriction. Unless safeguards are imposed ensuring that neither 

the cable company nor the LEC may cross-subsidize, the resulting 

competition in AAV type services will not be in the public 

interest, but rather mutually destructive. 

Intermedia suggests that the Commission impose a simple 

co.1dition on cable companies that no AAV service may be, offered or 
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provided below its long range incremental costs. Thio is the 

standard traditionally imposed on the LEes for such services, 

whether they be offered under tariff or contract service 

arrangements. The mechanism for enforcing this condition need not 

be specified at this time, and could be reserved tor the 

commission's proceeding to adopt AAV rules. Prom I nterm!!dia' s 

perspective, the key at this juncture is to ensure that the above 

condition be explicitly imposed in any grant of an AAV certificate 

to a cablo company or affiliate. 

Section 364.337(l)(a) authorizes the Commission to make 

appropriate distinctions among telecommunications companies in 

awarding certificates, and Section 364 .337(2)(e) authorizes the 

Commission to consider various public interest factors in imposing 

specific conditions in telecommunications certificotea. Thus, the 

commioaion is fully empowered through the certification process to 

preclude the relationship between HTF, CFT and Continental 

Cablevision from leading to cross-subsidization and other anti

competitive bebavior. W 

Conclusion 

If the Commission grants the application of HTF to provide 

alternative access vendor services, it should ensure that any 

certificate it awards expressly requires tull compliance with the 

terms of Order No. 24877 reqardless of whether any service is 

provided in conjunction with a cable television system. Moreover, 

llsoo also Microtel. Inc . y, Florida Public Seryice Commission, 
464 So.2d H89 (Fl. 1985) (intt..rpreting F.S .A. § 364 .335(1) and 
n · ing that the statute authorizing the Commission to impose 
sp~cial requirements in certificates of competitive service 
providers is intended to protect consumers). 
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the Commission should adopt such measures as may be appropriate to 

protect the public interest and ensure that the alternative access 

vendor services offered by BTF are not cross-subsidized by the 

cable television services offered by the CPT' s CATV operator in 

Jacksonville or by any CATV operator affiliated with KTF. 

Respectfully submitted, 

~-~· 
Wiggins & Villacorta 
Post Office Box 16S7 
Tallahassee, Florida 32302 
(904) 222-1534 

Attorneys f or Intermedia 
Communications of 
Florida, I nc . 
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CBRTIFICAfB Ol SBBVXCB 

-;1/ 
I hereby certify that on this~ day of May, 1992, a copy of 

the foregoing "Comments of Intermedia communications of Florida, 

Inc." ~as delivered by mail, postage prepaid, as indicated, to the 

parties on the listed below: 

Office of the General Counsel 
Florida Public Service Commission 
Flebcher Building 
101 :B. Gaines Street 
Tall.ahassee, F.L 32399 

1;-Peter H . Dunbar, Esq. 
Haben, CUlpepper, Dunbar & French 
P.O. Box 10095 
Tallahassee, Florid.a 32301 

co·unsel tor 
Hyperion Tel ecommunications of Florida, Inc. 
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